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The performance of hybrid fillers between rice husk and sawdust filled recycled high density polyethylene (rHDPE) with the
presence of antioxidants (IRGANOX 1010 and IRGAFOS 169, with the ratio of 1 : 1) was investigated.The biocomposites with 30wt%
of matrix and around 70wt% of hybrid fillers (rice husk and sawdust) and different antioxidants’ contents (0 to 0.7 wt%) were
prepared with single screw extruder. Increasing the amount of antioxidants in biocomposites reduced the modulus of elasticity and
modulus of rupture on flexural testing. The addition of antioxidants increased the tensile and impact strength of biocomposites.
From the study, samples with 0.5 wt% of antioxidants produce the most reasonable strength and elasticity of biocomposites.
Furthermore, the effect of antioxidants content on water uptake was minimal. This might be caused by the enhanced interfacial
bonding between the polymer matrix and hybrid fillers, as shown from the morphology by using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM).

1. Introduction

The large amount of disposable bottles presently produced
makes the search for alternative procedures for recycling of
these materials imperative. As chemical processing is most
often costly and sometimes aggressive to the environment,
a possible solution is the recycling of such material by
thermomechanical techniques [1]. Great attention has been
focused on the addition of natural fibres as reinforcement for
plastics, replacing glass fibres and other synthetic materials.
This is due to environmental concerns and also for providing
a good combination of high performance, great versatility,
and processing advantages at lower cost. Some drawbacks
reduce the application of natural fibers as reinforcement in
polymers, such as the incompatibility between fibres and
polymer matrices, the tendency to form aggregates during
processing, and the poor resistance to moisture. Incompat-
ibility of components is responsible for poor thermal and
mechanical properties. The stress transfer from the matrix to

the fibre depends on fibre-fibre and fibre-matrix interactions
[2].

To overcome this problem, it is necessary to promote
polymer modification with polar groups (such as maleic
anhydride or glycidyl methacrylate stearic acid) to enhance
the adhesion between the composite components. The
coupling agent more often used for this application is a
polyethylene graft maleic anhydride (MAPE). Interactions
between the anhydride groups of maleated coupling agents
and the hydroxyl groups of natural fibres can overcome the
incompatibility and increase tensile and flexural strengths of
natural fibre thermoplastic composites [2].

In order to protect the biocomposites against thermoox-
idative degradation, antioxidants are used. In this study,
two types of antioxidants, namely, IRGANOX 1010 (Pentaery-
thritol Tetrakis(3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propi-
onate) and IRGAFOS 168 (Tris(2,4-di-tert-butylphenyl)pho-
sphate), are used. IRGANOX 1010 is a sterically hindered
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phenolic antioxidant that is highly effective, nondiscoloring
stabilizer for organic materials such as plastics, synthetic
fibers, elastomers, adhesives, waxes, oils, and fats. This
type of antioxidant can be applied in polyolefins, such as
polyethylene, polypropylene, polybutene, and olefin copoly-
mers such as ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers. Also, its
use is recommended in other polymers such as polyacetals,
polyamides, and polyurethanes [3]. IRGAFOS 168 antioxi-
dant is also known as a trisarylphosphite processing stabiliser.
It is a highly effective, low-volatile, and hydrolysis resistant
antioxidant for coating resins. It protects the resin polymer
against oxidation during resin synthesis, manufacturing of
the paint, processing (thermal curing and over baking), and
the designed life time of the final coating. IRGAFOS 168 pro-
vides excellent protection against discoloration and change
of physical properties caused by excessive heat exposure.
In application, it provides outstanding thermal and color
stability to a variety of coating resins upon exposure to high
temperature during synthesis and subsequent processing [4].

Regarding economic and ecological factors, wood fibre
plastic was established as a standard material, but unfortu-
nately the price of raw wood fibre has increased by approxi-
mately 25–30% for the last two years and the sources are being
limited. Therefore, new sources could be suitable alternatives
for wood fibre. Grain byproducts, that is, rice husk and wheat
husk, have sufficient fibre values, meaning that the proper
utilization of waste materials will provide cheap engineering
materials [5]. Recent interest in the environmental impact
of polymer-based materials has led to the development of
new products prepared with recycled polymers containing
biodegradable materials. Lignocellulosic plastic composites
constitute an important set within this kind of materials
showing several advantages over traditional mineral-filled
plastic composites such as low density, low production costs,
biodegradability, and renewability. Hardness, stiffness, and
dimensional stability of plastics have also been improved by
incorporation of lignocellulosic fillers [6].

The combination of wood and plastics (thermoplastic)
can produced an extrudable, injectable, or thermoformable
composite.That new composite can be used in many applica-
tions especially in nonstructural industry.Thewood industry
can expand into new sustainable markets with the formation
of a new class of composites with the combination of the
wood industry and the plastics industry. The wood compo-
nent, usually a flour or fiber, is combinedwith a thermoplastic
to form an extrudable, injectable, or thermoformable com-
posite that can be used in many nonstructural applications
[7].

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials. The raw materials such as matrix and fillers
were obtained from RePlas Sdn. Bhd. The matrix is recycled
high density polyethylene (rHDPE). The fillers are mixed
between sawdust (40mesh) and rice husk (60mesh) to create
hybrid filler. And 3% of MAPE was added as a compatibilizer
to improve the compatibility of hydrophobic polymer and
hydrophilic hybrid fillers and thus improves the interfacial

Table 1: Formulation of biocomposite.

rHDPE (wt%) Additives (wt%) Fillers (wt%)
Antioxidants MAPE Rice husk Sawdust

30 0.0 3 45 22.0
30 0.1 3 45 21.9
30 0.3 3 45 21.7
30 0.5 3 45 21.5
30 0.7 3 45 21.3

bonding betweenmatrix and fillers as discussed by Rosa et al.
[6]. The antioxidants (IRGANOX 1010 and IRGAFOS 168 as
a ratio of 1 : 1 fromCiba) used in this study had been varied to
examine their presence on mechanical properties and water
absorption behavior. Five samples were produced according
to the formulation in Table 1.

2.2. Processing. Rice husk was oven dried at 80∘C for 24 h in
order to reduce the moisture content to approximately 1–5%
and then stored in sealed plastic bag before compounding.
Biocomposites were processed in a single screw extruder
(ULTRASLIT OHP 500) with an L/D ratio of 28. In all
cases polymer matrix, fillers, antioxidants, and compatibiliz-
ing agent were fed together into the extruder hopper. The
extrusion was conducted at temperature (from feed to die) of
160∘C, 170∘C, 170∘C, and 180∘C with a screw speed of 70 rpm.
The extruded strand was cooled at room temperature and
pelletized.

WPC test specimens were produced using hot and cold
press processes (LP50, LABTECH Engineering Company,
LTD). Before hot and cold press processes, WPC pellets were
ground using grinder to make it fine to suit with the mold.
The ground pellets were then put in the mold size 14mm ×
14mm × 3mm. The temperatures of the hot press were set
140∘C for upper platen and lower platen, respectively. The
period of preheating, venting, and full pressing were set at
3, 2, and 9 minutes, respectively. The cold press was set at
5 minutes to cool the specimens and the temperature used
was 25∘C. The pressure used to press the specimens was set
at 1000 psi for both hot and cool press. After finishing the
molding processes, the specimens had dried in oven for 24
hours with the temperature 70∘C in order to remove any
moisture left. The specimens were then cut according to
ASTM specifications.

2.3. Testing

2.3.1. Tensile. The tensile tests were carried out in a universal
testing machine (Testometric Universal) with cross head
speed of 5mm/min, according to ASTM D638-03 standard
for Young’s modulus and tensile strength values. Ten samples
for each formulation are tested.

2.3.2. Flexural. The flexural tests were carried out following
the ASTM D256-05 standard at room conditions using a
universal testing machine (Testometric Universal) with a
loading rate of 2.8mm/min for the modulus of rupture
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(MOR) and modulus of elasticity (MOE) values. Ten samples
for each formulation are tested.

2.3.3. Impact. The impact test was carried out according
to ASTM D 256-05 standard at room conditions using an
Izod-Charpy (Ray-Ran) testing machine. The weight and
velocity of the pendulum used were 0.452 kg and 3.46ms−1,
respectively. All the samples were notched on the center of
one longitudinal side according to the ASTM D 256-05. For
each treatment level, ten replicationswere tested. Ten samples
for each formulation are tested.

2.3.4. Water Absorption. The water absorption test was
performed following the ASTM D 570-98 standard. Water
absorption was determined by the weight gain relative to the
dry weight of the samples. Water absorption of the sample
was recorded after 2 h, 12 h, and 24 h until 2 months of
immersion in distilled water at room temperature, 24∘C. Five
specimens of each formulation were dried in an oven for
24 h at 80 ± 2∘C. The dried specimens were weighed with
precision of 0.001 g. All specimens were immersed in distilled
water. After reaching the time, specimens were removed from
the distilled water, the surfaces of specimens were wiped off
using tissue, and wet weight values were determined with the
same precision (0.001 g). Water absorption (𝑀) percent was
calculated using the following formula:

𝑀 = [

𝑚
𝑡
− 𝑚
𝑜

𝑚
𝑜

] × 100, (1)

where 𝑚
𝑜
and 𝑚

𝑡
represent the oven-dry weight and weight

after time 𝑡, respectively. The same method was applied to
study water absorption of biocomposites by using sea water.

2.3.5. Morphology. The scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
was used to evaluate the fractured surface of the biocompos-
ites. The microscope was operated at a voltage of 15 kV. The
surface was sputtered with a thin gold layer.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Tensile Test. Figures 1 and 2 represent graph of tensile
strength and Young’s modulus, respectively. From the results
of Figure 1, it is shown that samples with antioxidants content
have higher result compared to control sample (without
antioxidants content). As can be seen from the graph, sample
with 0.5 wt% of antioxidants gives the highest value which is
8.1MPa, 11% higher than control sample.The tensile strength
markedly increased with increasing antioxidants content by
creating good interfacial bonding between the hydrophobic
matrix polymer hydrophilic filler and coupling agent.The suf-
ficient amount of antioxidants content can increase the tensile
strength of biocomposites [7], while Chong et al. [8] explain
that the decrement of tensile strength on biocomposites is
due to the weak bonding between the matrix and filler. In
addition, filler agglomerations also lead to uneven dispersion
inmatrix, thus weakening the tensile strength of thematerial.

Graph of Young’s modulus shows decrement trend from
control sample to 0.7 wt% antioxidants content. The highest
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Figure 1: Tensile strength.
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Figure 2: Young’s modulus.

and lowest values are 777.2MPa and 579.3MPa recorded from
0.5 wt% and 0.7 wt% antioxidants’ contents, respectively.
Sample with 0.5 wt% antioxidants content gives unexpected
increment maybe due to contaminants in the sample. The
composites produced by using recycled plastics should expect
contamination effect in matrix that can be one of the
drawbacks in this field [7].

3.2. Flexural Test. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the modu-
lus of elasticity (MOE) and modulus of rupture (MOR),
respectively. The results show the trend that addition of
antioxidants reduces the values of MOE and MOR. These
results were in contradiction with our previous study [9].
Our last study showed that the values of MOR and MOE
were increased by increment amount of antioxidants content.
These differentiations can be explained by using different
types of extruder machine that will give the different flexural
testing values.

Graph modulus of elasticity shows the decrement trend
from control sample to sample with content of 0.5 wt%
of antioxidants. There is slight increment value shown by
sample content of 0.7 wt%of antioxidants.The control sample
gives strength of 2548.5MPa, while sample with 0.1 wt%
antioxidants content has 2302.8MPa. This value shows the
highest reading among all the five samples tested. The lowest
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Figure 3: Modulus of elasticity.
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Figure 4: Modulus of rupture.

MOE reading was recorded by sample content of 0.5 wt% of
antioxidants which is 2129.2MPa. Percentage differentiation
between the highest and the lowest values of MOE is approx-
imately 17%.

Mixing recycled high density polyethylene as a matrix,
wood powder as filler, and coupling agent with a mixture
ratio of 47 : 50 : 3 gives MOE value equal to or higher than
biocomposites produced by using virgin plastic. In addition,
this type of mixture can produce strong, stable composites
and can be used as building materials [10]. According to
Chen et al. [11],MOE of composites increasedwith increasing
amount of wood particles content up to 60wt%. However, if
more than 60wt% of wood particles mix in sample this will
weaken the mechanical properties of the composite.

The modulus of rupture also shows the decrement trend
on plotted graph. The control sample recorded the highest
value for MOR which is 15.7MPa. Sample containing 0.1 wt%
of antioxidants decreased 0.6% of control sample value and
recorded 15.6MPa for MOR. Sample with 0.3 wt% antioxi-
dants content reduces by 12% compared to control sample
and gives the MOR value of 13.8MPa. Another two samples,
namely, 0.5 wt% and 0.7 wt%, of antioxidants content give
14.8MPa and 12.7MPa, respectively, for MOR. These two
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Figure 5: Impact strength.

values show the decreasing trend asmuch as 5% and 19% from
control sample, respectively.

The presence of antioxidants prevents free radical atom
from diffusing in biocomposites, while the density of mate-
rial acts as a gatekeeper to control the number of oxygen
molecules penetrating into the matrix. Thus, production of
high density biocomposites can reduce the existence of excess
oxygen molecules in composite material. A small amount of
oxygen molecules in biocomposites will reduce the oxidative
degradation process and consequently decrease the flexural
values [7].

3.3. Impact Test. Figure 5 shows the impact strength graph.
The graph has an increment trend from control sample to
the fifth sample with the content of 0.7 wt% of antioxidants.
Although there is a slight decrement shown from sample with
the content of 0.3 wt%of antioxidants, this result is still higher
compared to the control sample.

From the graph, the control sample gives the value
1.8 KJm−2 which is 36% less than the highest value recorded
from sample with the content of 0.5 wt% antioxidants. The
highest value for impact testing is 2.8 KJm−2 as plotted in
the graph above. This result could be explained by chemical
composition of fiber that had been used.Wood fiber contains
high cellulose and hemicellulose; these two types of cell are
hydrophilic. Any moisture penetrated into samples while
processing or assembling will affect the values of testing.
Besides that, poor adhesion betweenmatrix and hybrid fibers
generates void spaces at interfacial of polymer-filler. These
lead to lower impact strength of the samples [7].

3.4.Water Absorption Test. Figures 6 and 7 show graph of the
water absorption for samples immersed in two types of water,
namely, distilled and sea water, respectively. From the graphs,
both show the same increment trend until reaching the opti-
mumwater absorption of samples. In this study, the amounts
of antioxidants added could affect the bonding between
the matrix and fibres. Addition of antioxidants helped in
decreasing the water uptake of the biocomposites. This is
because the antioxidants as mineral fillers have distributed
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Figure 6: Distilled water.
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Figure 7: Sea water.

and penetratedwell into the fibres, which preventswater from
entering the samples.Thewater uptake increases substantially
with increasing fibre content. According to Klyosov [7], the
water absorption for biocomposites is typically 0.7–2% after
24 hours and 1–5% after a week and increases to 18–22% after
several months of submersion in water.

This result could be explained by the wood chemical
composition. Organic fibre especially sawdust contains high
hydrophilic content. Celluloses and hemicelluloses are the
main cause for the high water absorption of natural fibres.
This is because they contain hydroxyl groups. Besides that,
poor wettability between fibre particles and the polymer
matrix generates void spaces around the fibre particles.
Because of poor wetting, the filler particles create hollow
spaces, introducing porosity to the internal structure of the
biocomposites as indicated in Figure 8. Dewetting of the
polymer at the interphase creates stress concentration points.

Agglomeration

Slit Sawdust

Rice husk

Void

Hollow

Figure 8: With 0.0 wt% antioxidants content.

These lead to higher water uptake in the composites natural
fibre base.

According to Panthapulakkal and Sain study [12], the
absorption of water on thermoplastic composite reinforced
natural fibre mainly caused by microcracks that form on the
surface and also in the material. Besides that, swelling fiber
caused by water or moisture while producing the samples
can also affect the water absorption rate. They also stressed
on disconnection bond between matrix and filler due to high
ambient temperature contributing to the absorption of water
in tested samples.

The absorption of water in composite increased pro-
portionally with the time of immersion until reaching the
saturation point. Water absorption rate is higher in sea water
compared to distilled water. This is caused by the presence
of metal ions such as Na+, K+, Ca++, and Mg++ in sea
water [13]. The finding was supported by Silva et al. [14];
the sedimentation of metal ions was formed on the filler
in reinforced thermoplastic composite. Therefore, it can be
concluded that high amounts of metal ions of sea water will
form sediment in the container. The sediment formed due to
chemical reaction between metal ions and biocomposites. As
a result, it will affect the rate of water absorption and thus
deteriorate the mechanical properties of the material.

3.5. Morphology Test. Figures 8 and 9 show the results
of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) morphology for
samples without antioxidants and with 0.5 wt% antioxidants
content, respectively. Sample without antioxidants content
shows the agglomeration of fibers. The agglomeration is
formed due to uneven distribution of fibers during extrusion
and compression processes. The agglomeration of materials
can affect the mechanical and physical properties of bio-
composites. A slit is seen through the sawdust fiber; this
could be explained by stress transfer from the matrix to the
filler. The stress-strain process occurred from weaker part to
stronger part. In this biocomposites, the recycled high density
polyethylene matrix is weaker than hybrid fillers.

In Figure 9 image, there is no clear cleft that can be
seen between matrix and fibers; this situation indicates
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Figure 9: With 0.5 wt% antioxidants content.

the good interface bonding between them. In addition, the
morphology shows that the fibres were utterly attached to
the matrix and it is also evident that the fibres were strongly
imbedded in the matrix, indicating the efficiency of the
mixing, which was attributed to a good interfacial interaction
between hybrid fibres and matrix [15]. The interfacial bond-
ing was improved due to the esterification mechanism, and
the fracture occurred at the fibres themselves.Thismeans that
the stress is well propagated between the fibres/fillers and the
matrix polymer, resulting in enhanced tensile strength and
modulus in response to stress [10].

4. Conclusion

Antioxidants were proven to be effective in increasing the
mechanical properties and water absorption of the biocom-
posites. This indicates that the addition of antioxidants as
additive improves the properties and the durability perfor-
mance of recycled high density polyethylene reinforced with
a hybrid of rice husks and sawdust. Besides the addition
of antioxidants, there are various parameters influencing
the mechanical properties of fibre-reinforced composites
including the stress transfer at the interface, fibre aspect
ratio, mixing temperatures, addition of a coupling agent,
and the fibre-matrix adhesion. In conclusion, the mechanical
properties of the biocomposites significantly increased with
the addition of antioxidants content except for flexural test.
The increment of antioxidants content reduced the modulus
of elasticity and modulus of rupture.
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